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Abstract 
This study proposes that wearable activity 

trackers (WATs), such as Fitbit, Apple Watch, can be 
viewed as assistive technologies to promote older 

adults’ health and independent living. Qualitative 

interview data with 20 older adults (65 and older) 
who had used WATs for six months or longer were 

analyzed within the framework of the Match Person 

and Technology (MPT) model. We found that 
personal and psychosocial factors, environmental 

factors, and technology-related factors contributed to 
the participants’ long-term engagement with WATs. 

Determination and self-discipline, support from 

one’s family members and friends, and goal setting 
and feedback of goal accomplishment were among 

the most mentioned facilitators of using WATs for 
more than six months. We discussed the design 

implications of these findings.  

1. Introduction  

Wearable activity trackers (WATs) have shown great 

potential in promoting older adults’ physical health [1-

3]. For example, a 12-week study (N = 34) evaluated 

trackers’ feasibility and utility among older adults and 

found that 95% of the participants achieved a reduced 

waist circumference and increased step counts [3]. A 

randomized controlled trial (N = 51) showed that, 

compared to a group of older women using a pedometer, 

another group of female participants using a web-based 

Fitbit was significantly more active [1]. One consistent 

issue plaguing WAT usage is the lack of long-term 

engagement with these devices. Long-term use may be 

especially hard to achieve with the older adult 

population, given that the older adults are known to feel 

less comfortable, have less experience, and have lower 

self-efficacy and perceived control over the usage of 

information technologies [4, 5]. Several studies have 

investigated the reasons for abandonment [6-9] while 

leaving a gap in examining reasons for long-term use. 

Theoretically driven research that organizes factors that 

may promote the long-term use of WATs among older 

adults is also lacking [6, 9]. 

Assistive technologies are devices adopted by 

people with disabilities to cope with various tasks in 

their everyday lives and preserve their access to the 

environment, technology, information, and services [10]. 

WATs can be viewed as a form of assistive technology 

in its purpose of monitoring, regulating, and promoting 

healthy behaviors that are conducive for the positive 

functioning of older adults in the long-term [11-14]. As 

mobility, popularity, functionality, and processing 

speed of new mobile technologies allow for more 

efficient and effective means to monitor health, it will 

enable a brand-new vision of what daily life can look 

like for older individuals and individuals with 

disabilities [11]. In proposing a framework that extends 

at home (@home) assistive technologies, scholars 

advocated for viewing pervasive sensor devices, such as 

WATs, as forms of assistive technologies that help 

vulnerable populations to remain living at home 

independently as long as possible [11]. However, 

similar to the attrition with WATs, about 20-30% of 

assistive technologies, such as mobility aids, are 

discarded within a year after acquisition [15-17]. In 

thinking about how WATs can become useful for older 

adults, we draw insights from a comprehensive 

framework about the adoption and continued use of 

assistive technologies: The Match Person and 

Technology (MPT) model. The MPT model identifies 

important factors that predict the use/non-use of 

assistive technologies and their subsequent match with 

the individuals’ needs at a three to four month follow-

up, which is equivalent to the continued usage of 

assistive technologies [18, 19]. The model was 

developed using the grounded theory approach. It 

proposes three types of predictors for assistive device 

use or abandonment: a) personal and psychosocial, b) 

environmental, and c) technology-related factors.   

2. Background literature  

The study of WATs has mostly been independent 

of research on assistive technologies. Studies on WATs 

focus on their acceptability and usability across various 

populations [3, 20, 21], their validity or reliability in 

measuring a variety of activities [22], factors associated 

with their adoption and abandonment [23-26]. In the 
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meantime, research on assistive technologies seeks to 

inform better design solutions for older adults in 

tracking their mobility and activity data with a lack of 

consideration on how these design solutions match the 

specific needs and constraints of older adults in a real-

life setting [27, 28]. As a theoretical framework that has 

been tested empirically, the MPT model brings together 

a host of factors related to the acceptance and adherence 

of different assistive technologies. By adopting the MPT 

model, this study investigates how similar personal, 

psychosocial, environmental, and technological factors 

contribute to older adults’ decision-making process to 

use WATs on a long-term basis.  

In the MPT model, personal and psychosocial 

predispositions (e.g., attitudes, mood, motivations, 

autonomy, self-determination, self-esteem, sense of 

control, and readiness for technology use) have been 

found to be positively associated with assistive 

technology use and continued use during the three to 

four month follow-up [18, 29, 30]. Environmental 

factors in the MPT model refer to physical, social, and 

attitudinal environments surrounding an individual’s 

assistive technology use, such as funding support for 

technology, technical support and training, and general 

reactions of others toward technology use [23]. 

Environmental factors also include focusing on users 

themselves during technology selection, 

family/peers/employer support, and being in 

settings/environments that encourage the use or make 

use easy or comfortable [18]. Specifically, having 

professionals who can help with assessing individuals’ 

needs, priorities, and preferences thoroughly in 

selecting and obtaining assistive technology and who 

acknowledge that individuals’ needs change over time 

as their disability develops are also considered to be 

environmental facilitators [29, 30].  Lastly, the MPT 

model defines technology-related factors as 

technology’s physical and cognitive demands, sensory 

requirements, cost, training, repair and maintenance 

issues, aesthetics, as well as the specific functions, 

features, and usability of the assistive device [29]. 

Device usability related to its size, weight, durability, 

and others may be additional factors in influencing users’ 

subjective judgments about its “useworthiness,” i.e., the 

perception that the technology has to be worth using to 

be utilized. 

We argue that the three sets of factors mentioned 

above can serve as a useful framework for 

understanding the continued use of WATs among adults 

who are 65 or older, based on evidence supporting 

adults’ adherence to physical activity, which is the goal 

for using WATs. For example, on the personal level, 

psychological factors, including self-regulation and 

self-efficacy, are the most identified predictors of 

weight loss [31]. One study identified that intrinsic 

motivation is related to different levels of adherence to 

activity tracking [32]. On the level of the environment, 

social support is related to individuals’ engagement with 

physical activities [33-35]. With regard to technology-

related factors, WATs incorporate validated behavior 

change techniques (BCTs), among which are self-

monitoring, self-regulation, feedback on performance, 

social comparison, social support, and goal setting [36, 

37]. In viewing WATs as a form of assistive technology 

that promotes the quality of life and independent 

functioning of older adults, we are interested in 

answering a more specific question for understanding its 

long-term usage based on the MPT model: 

RQ: What specific a) personal and psychosocial 

factors, b) environmental factors, and c) technology-

related factors contribute to continued use of WATs 

among older adults 65+? 

3. Method 

3.1. Participants 

We recruited WAT users via surveying a Qualtrics 

panel of older adults aged 65 and older. Three-hundred-

and-fourteen individuals finished the survey, and 163 of 

them reported that they had used WATs for more than 

six months, which we defined as long-term users based 

on previous literature [38-40]. Among the 163 long-

term users, 71 were interested in our follow-up study. 

We randomly chose 20 out of the 71 for the in-depth 

interview. The average age of the sample was 67.95 

years old (SD = 2.01). Fifty-five percent of the sample 

was female. Older adults in this sample had used WAT 

for an average of 31.9 months at the time of the 

interview (SD = 25.64).  

3.2. Procedure 

We contacted the 20 participants via phone first to 

confirm their interest in interview participation. All 

participants agreed to participate in a one-hour 

interview. At the end of the first interview, we asked 

participants to use their smartphones to take pictures for 

a week to provide insights into the role of WATs in their 

daily lives. The participants texted or emailed the photos 

with annotation to the research team. We asked 

participants to use these images during the follow-up 

interview to help them recall details of their WAT usage. 

After completing the first interview, participants 

received a $30 Target, Walmart, or Amazon gift card via 

mail or email. After completing the photo-taking 

exercise and the second interview, participants received 

a $50 gift card to the store of their choice. This study 

reports the parts of the study that pertain to the personal 

and psychosocial factors, environmental factors, and 

technology-related factors related to long-term use.  
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3.3. Interview Materials 

We conducted semi-structured interviews. For the 

first interview, researchers began with obtaining 

consent. Once consent was provided, we asked the ice 

breaker questions, including the following, “Can you 

describe how you use your tracker on a typical day, and 

how often do you wear your tracker?” Next, we asked 

questions that were designed to be general and 

exploratory so participants could talk freely about their 

experiences with WATs. From their answers, we later 

identified the personal, environmental, and 

technological factors that prompted their WATs usage. 

Participants were first asked to tell the story of when 

they first started using their tracker; to identify reasons 

to start using one, reasons for selecting a particular type 

of tracker, and reasons for their continued usage of the 

tracker; to describe WAT features they used the most 

and least and why, and to give advice they would give 

to a person who would like to become a long-term WAT 

user. To refresh participants’ memory, the interviewer 

began the second interview by asking participants to 

look at each photo of WAT usage that they previously 

submitted. After asking contextual questions, such as 

“Where were you when you took this photo?”, the 

interviewer asked follow-up questions that specifically 

focused on the physical, social, and mental benefits of 

WATs. Lastly, the participants were asked about the 

successful strategies to continue sustainably using the 

WATs that were captured in their photos. 

3.4. Data Analysis 

We used an online transcription service to record 

and transcribe the two rounds of interviews verbatim. 

We performed inductive data analysis and identified 

common nodes via exploratory thematic analysis. 

Initially, four researchers iteratively analyzed three 

randomly selected transcripts to generate nodes using 

the NVivo 10 and NVivo 11. After establishing a 

consensus over the main nodes with the three interview 

transcripts, two researchers analyzed nine transcripts 

with odd-number participant IDs. The other two coders 

analyzed eight transcripts with even-number participant 

IDs. Then the researchers reviewed, discussed, and 

resolved any disagreements over coding. A third 

researcher was invited to address the dispute if the two 

researchers could not agree on the coding of the same 

transcript. The nodes we derived during the initial round 

were revised throughout the coding process. Further, 

applying the MPT theoretical framework, we identified 

and reported themes relevant to our research question 

based on the final nodes.  

4. Results 

Within the theoretical framework of the MPT 

model, the research question explored what personal 

and psychosocial, environmental, and technology-

related factors contributed to continued WAT use 

among older adults aged 65 and older.  

4.1. Personal and Psychosocial Factors: 

Determination and Self-Discipline  

Echoing the prediction of the MPT model, our 

interviewees cited determination and self-discipline as 

predisposing factors for WAT use continue passed six 

months. Many participants emphasized that no matter 

how well-equipped individuals were with technology or 

facilitating social or physical environments, ultimately, 

long-term use depended on the mindset of the 

individuals. They believed that only those who were 

determined and disciplined could carry out the action of 

putting on the WAT every day, monitoring and 

changing behaviors accordingly, and not giving up even 

when facing challenges.  

 
“It’s all self-motivation, and the tracker 

helps you see how you’re doing. You have 

to make the improvements, not the tracker.” 

[Participant 3, male, 67 years old] 

 

“I’m kind of a goal-oriented person and 

when I make up my mind to do something, 

I’m gonna do it. I made up my mind at the 

start that I was gonna wear the tracker and 

that I was gonna see the results and so that’s 

what my thinking was from the very start 

was  ‘Okay, we’re gonna do this and we’re 

gonna keep up with it.’ ” [Participant 4, 

female, 68 years old] 

 

“I’m just wired that way. I grew up with the 

military dad, so I guess that’s the reason why 

it’s just ingrained in me to whatever you start, 

you finish...... I was determined that I was 

not going to do that.” [Participant 9, male, 68 

years old] 

 

“For the health benefits. I think I’m a very 

disciplined person, so I know that’s why I 

keep doing this.  I know a lot of people aren’t, 

especially younger people, they just aren’t 

real disciplined. If I don’t have the 10,000, 

like I said, or the 30 ...Active minutes on it, 

I’m outside till I get it.” [Participant 7, 

female, 68 years old] 
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4.2. Environmental Factors: Family, Friends, 

and Doctors  

Although long-term users considered their internal 

motivation and self-discipline to be the essential reasons 

for continued WAT use, they also acknowledged that 

external facilitators made the process easier. Family 

members and friends were the most frequently 

discussed external facilitators. Some participants 

created challenges with family members and friends to 

determine who could obtain the most steps. The WAT 

also facilitated inter-generational connections as older 

adults were able to connect with grandchildren by 

comparing steps. A good portion of the participants 

received their WAT as a gift from family members and 

friends, which initiated their use. The support of family 

members and friends also helped participants overcome 

barriers and provide the motivation to maintain use. 

Although not all participants connected to other WAT 

users to engage in competition, some participants found 

friendly matches with friends, family members, and 

even strangers, motivating.  

 
“My son, he gets in there and gives me those, 

you know, I don’t know if you know on the 

Fitbit website, they have it where you can 

make faces. And when I don’t do as good as 

that he sends me a face that’s sticking out its 

tongue……. It’s good to have a competitor 

partner, somebody that I compete with 

because it keeps you ... I think anything you 

can do with somebody else is easier to do 

than by yourself. The Fitbit is one of the 

things you can do by yourself but bring other 

people into it on the internet. You don’t have 

to go out and walk with someone, because 

you’re still competing with somebody that 

you don’t have to be with.” [Participant 12, 

female, 70 years old] 

 

Besides the direct encouragement from or 

engagement with one’s family members and friends, 

participants also frequently mentioned how their 

doctors’ recommendations about improving their 

physical health prompted their WATs use on a long-

term basis. In relation to what the MPT model posits 

about settings/environments that encourage assistive 

technology use, recommendations by one’s doctors to 

increase physical activity indirectly contributed to 

participants’ adherence to WATs. 

 

“How it all started is I have [inaudible] from 

Vietnam and my pancreas is shut down. I 

have a lot of health issues, so the doctor said, 

‘Probably the best thing you can do is walk.’ 

I started walking 15 miles every day. …… 

It’s been a real progress. Matter of fact I’m 

just looking at my lifetime here, it’s 

24,130,826 steps on my Fitbit.” [Participant 

19, female, 70 years old] 

 

“The other thing that really got me going on 

this thing was when I went to see her [the 

doctor – authors] in February and she did all 

my blood work, last year, my A1C was 

above the range it should have been. Not 

high, but she said, ‘If this continues, you’re 

on the pre-diabetes.’ She really hit on me 

about my exercising and so forth...... because 

once I retired, I started to do some walking 

but I wasn’t real serious into it. She laid it 

out to me there, end of February. ‘You’re 

going to have a choice. We’re going to give 

you injections, or it’s borderline exercise, 

and eating right can reduce it.’” [Participant 

20, male, 68 years old] 

4.3. Technology-related Factors: Goal Setting 

and Feedback 

The participants used various brands and models of 

WATs with different features. The most prominent 

features that promoted continued use were goal-setting 

and feedback on goal accomplishment. This also relates 

to personal factors such as self-discipline because the 

goals set on WAT by the participants served as a 

measurable target for them to focus on. Participants also 

mentioned they did not always follow the default goal 

suggested by the device and, instead, set realistic goals 

based on their conditions and gradually modified their 

goals to become more active.  

 
“I look at it and I’ll go I’ve got 2.95 miles, 

and I’m going, oh gosh, okay, let’s see how 

many times I can walk back and forth in 

front of the house before I get to three. It’s 

one of those things that if you didn’t have it, 

you wouldn’t do that. You’d say oh I think 

I’ve walked this amount of miles. I’m good.” 

[Participant 3] 

 

“The biggest thing about any of these is just 

wearing them and using them, and once 

they’re set up properly, it’s going to tell you 

whether you’re achieving your goals. That’s 

the other thing, you have to determine what 

your goals are.” [Participant 6 male, 66 years 

old] 
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Additionally, feedback showing completion of 

goals boosted confidence and intrinsic motivation. Each 

round of goal setting and goal accomplishment 

increased participants’ confidence and self-efficacy of 

using WAT to monitor physical activity. It likely helped 

them form a habit and become long-term users.  

 
“I think that probably the best that can 

happen is that you see the results. And when 

you see the result and the results are the ones 

you want or towards the ones you want 

makes you excited. Okay. Oh, cool. I’m 

getting somewhere and seeing that this is 

happening, so this is happening to me and 

encourage me to keep going.” [Participant 

10, female, 67 years old] 

 

“My goal is to do 10,000 steps each day if 

possible. That’s not always ... I don’t always 

achieve that, but that’s the target at least. 

That way, by having it on with me at all 

times during the course of the day, by the 

end of the day I can gauge whether I’ve met 

that goal that day. I would say probably 

maybe 70 percent of the time I meet that goal, 

but again it’s not every day by any means. 

That way it gives me an idea whether I need 

to add activities through the course of the 

day. If I’m having a week where I’m not 

meeting my target as well as I’d like to, then 

I try to [maintain – authors] my activity level 

so that I get closer to the goal that I’m 

seeking.” [Participant 18, male, 65 years old]    

 

Besides these features embedded in WATs, 

participants also expressed that the mere existence of the 

technology served as a gentle reminder of what they had 

planned to achieve for improving their health. Thus, 

WATs were used as a cue for self-monitoring and for 

taking action to modify participants’ health-related 

behaviors. 

 

“Like when people go to counseling and they 

know they’re going to have to talk to their 

counselor. They’re spending money for it. 

They’re more likely to follow through what 

a counselor will tell you instead of it just 

being oh, if I think about it, I’ll do it. Now I 

think the Fitbit being on your wrist would be 

enough to be that gentle reminder as well.” 

[Participant 09, male, 68 years old] 

 

“[If – authors] I didn’t have the tracker, it 

would certainly be much more difficult for 

me to get into that mindset of: ‘Okay, I need 

to pick up the pace. I need to do something 

more active because I’m falling into my old 

routine where I really wasn’t quite as active.’ 

This way it really is a trigger that says: 

‘Okay, it’s time to pick it up a little bit.’ It’s 

very helpful from that perspective.” 

[Participant 18, male, 65 years old] 

5. Discussion  

Driven by the theoretical model of MPT, this study 

proposed that WATs could be reconsidered as a form of 

assistive technology for older adults. We analyzed 

qualitative data related to personal and psychosocial, 

environmental, and technology-related factors that 

contribute to the long-term use of WATs. The findings 

of this study not only offer insights into the ways to 

promote long-term use of WATs among seniors but also 

have design implications for other health information 

technologies targeting sustainable behavior change. The 

results of this study suggest that any interventions 

designed to increase WAT use and physical activity 

among older adults will need to take into account a 

range of factors. The study will also inform strategies to 

facilitate the successful development of the WAT use 

habit among older adults. 

5.1. Personal and Psychological Factors 

Following the MPT model that highlighted 

autonomy and self-determination as personal factors 

that affect the uptake and continued usage of assistive 

technologies for individuals [19], we found that our 

participants identified self-discipline as one determining 

factor for their continued use of WATs. Although the 

literature on long-term use of personal informatics 

devices is lacking, numerous research of continued 

behavior modification in health, such as weight loss and 

physical activity (which are often the goals of using 

WATs), has shown self-regulation as one of the 

significant psychological predictors for engaging in 

prolonged behavior changes [31, 41, 42]. Like in any 

technology-assisted behavior modification, individual 

differences may modify the effectiveness of sustainable 

WAT usage. By identifying personal and psychological 

factors that moderate the effectiveness, a possible 

solution might be to provide additional interventions to 

leverage individuals’ predispositions and maximize 

their personal motivations to stay healthy by utilizing 

WATs. Designers of WATs and other personal 

informatics devices that intend to encourage prolonged 

use may also consider incorporating features that 

support self-regulation.  
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5.2. Environmental Factors   

The MPT model outlined family/peers/employer 

support as an environmental facilitator that positively 

affects the long-term use of assistive technologies [18]. 

Following the model, we identified that support from 

family, friends, and health care providers contributes to 

the continued use of WATs. This result is consistent 

with the evidence that technological features addressing 

social connections are considered to be one of the most 

helpful features to encourage physical activity among 

older adults [43]. The support from family, friends, and 

physicians was related to maintaining physical activity, 

albeit not necessarily directly related to wearing a WAT. 

However, by wearing a WAT, the participants 

demonstrated concrete evidence of step counts to their 

family members, friends, and, potentially, doctors. 

Additionally, wearing WATs allowed participants to 

engage in a friendly competition of step counting with 

family members and friends.  

The other way social support can impact the use of 

WATs is demonstrated by the digital divide literature in 

which individuals’ social networks provide valuable 

technical assistance and an encouraging environment 

for individuals to learn how to use digital technologies, 

including WATs [44-46]. The MPT model emphasizes 

the help of professionals in selecting and maintaining 

the use of assistive technologies. In the context of using 

WATs, this can be evidenced by the help of family 

members and friends in figuring out how to use specific 

technology functions and features and solving technical 

issues that occur during WATs use. The finding 

suggests that designers of personal informatics devices 

should consider features that increase opportunities to 

engage in social interaction with close social ties for 

prolonging WATs use.   

5.3. Technology-related Factors  

Among available WAT features, goal setting and 

feedback were the two most mentioned helpful features. 

Goal setting and system rewards features are frequent in 

most WATs. For example, the Fitbit tracker provides a 

default goal of 10,000 steps a day and allows 

customization of personal goals. Additionally, the Fitbit 

website integrates a system of achievement badges that 

are awarded to those who meet specific criteria such as 

walking 30,000 steps or reaching a walking distance of 

500 miles [47]. Nevertheless, the default goal of 10,000 

is not always feasible for older adults, especially those 

with preexisting health conditions. One common 

strategy that our participants adopted was to adjust to 

the goals that fit with their current physical capability. 

As they made progress towards achieving realistic goals, 

they set higher objectives to fulfill their potential. 

Receiving positive feedback in the form of daily 

quantified steps was also an important motivator. In 

displaying users’ effort in achieving their goals, various 

strategies such as bar charts [48] and graphic 

representations are used by designers [43]. Since studies 

have reported that users prefer positive over negative 

feedback [48, 49], most persuasive technologies display 

positive progress to users [50]. Besides technology 

features inherent in WATs, the presence of WATs also 

reminds older adults to put consistent efforts into 

maintaining their health.   

In light of these findings, designers of wearable 

devices for older adults may consider the specific and 

frequently occurring health conditions associated with 

this population and, therefore, facilitate a steadily 

increased regimen of step count goals. When seniors 

begin using the WAT, it may be beneficial to set up such 

personalized regimens by surveying them about their 

age, activity level, and health status to prescribe realistic 

goals and adapt the goals based on synchronous data 

from the user.   

6. Limitations and future research 

This study has several limitations. First, besides the 

MPT model, other theoretical models, for instance, the 

expectation-confirmation model, could be used to 

predict the continued use of technology [51], which 

have already been adopted in research regarding the use 

of WATs and other health informatics devices [52]. 

Second, more questions regarding how older adults 

obtain their WATs, i.e., through doctor’s or friends’ 

suggestions, how they paid for their WATs, as well as 

their opinions on the direct comparisons regarding 

WATs and assistive technologies could be added. These 

questions could contribute to our argument in viewing 

WATs as assistive technologies. Third, in our interview, 

some participants anecdotally mentioned their other 

chronic illnesses and acute health crises that prompted 

or sustained their WATs usage. However, we did not 

systematically document the morbidities that 

accompanied older adults’ long-term WATs use. This 

gap should be addressed in future studies to strengthen 

the argument that the most vulnerable patients could 

greatly benefit from using WATs as an assistive 

technology to regulate their health behaviors and 

improve their health. Future studies should explore the 

possibilities of designing and using WATs to improve 

health of those who suffer from specific types of chronic 

and acute diseases. 

7. Conclusion  

WATs have been heavily marketed as new and 

“cool” gadgets for the younger populations. However, 

shifting perspectives in viewing WATs as assistive 
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technologies help guide the study in identifying factors 

that contribute to older adults’ successful use of WATs. 

When there is a shared understanding of these 

contributing factors, the usability issues as well as the 

acceptance and adherence issues are more likely to be 

systematically addressed with a concerted effort from 

both WATs and assistive technologies researchers.  

As the aging process is usually accompanied by 

illnesses that hinder physical mobility, WATs, as a 

device designed to encourage physical mobility through 

integrating behavior change techniques and social 

support, have great potential in promoting and 

maintaining the health of aging individuals [53, 54]. 

Despite its demonstrated effectiveness in improving 

physical activity levels among sedentary older adults 

[55], there is still significant negativity, frustration, and 

anxiety toward assistive technologies and health 

information technologies among older adults [14, 56]. 

Other barriers related to data inaccuracy, lack of 

adequate instructions [24], device characteristics such 

as longevity, ergonomics, and aesthetics, as well as 

financial costs [57], are also identified by researchers 

that examined older adults’ acceptance of WATs. The 

older adult population has a higher prevalence of 

chronic conditions as well as a lower level of adopting 

digital trackers, compared with their younger 

counterparts [52]. Nevertheless, there is also a 

considerable amount of interest among older individuals 

to monitor their health indicators [52]. When WATs are 

used in conjunction with other mHealth and eHealth 

technologies, including mHealth Apps, electronic health 

records, smart medical devices (e.g., blood 

pressure/glucose monitors), they can provide constant 

and comprehensive monitoring of the health measures 

of the older adults and connect them with caregivers and 

health care providers in cases that need intervention. 

The findings of this study provide insights regarding 

how to promote using WATs on a long-term basis;  

support the independence of older individuals living at 

home; increase their caregivers’ and health care 

providers’ regular access to activity information; and 

improve older adults’ quality of life [58, 59].  
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